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There are few vital processes that have benefited more from the application of radio-

isotope technics than time intricate niovements of iron. As pioneers in this field, Bothwell

and Finch are, with the present publication, historians of their own endeavors. The

quintessence of our knowledge of iron mimetaboiisnm is presented by them in a logical suc-

cession of facts, old and new, reappraised, and set in proper perspective.

The first chal)ter reviews the cytological, chemiiical, and isotope metbods employed in

the study of iron metabolismmm. Several chapters deal with absorption, transport, utilization,

and excretion of iron. Confirmed by several workers since the publication of this book is

the fact that the transport of iron throtmgh time intestinal mucosa is influenced neither by the

apoferritin-ferritimm system, nor by the amotmnt of available hemoglobin, nor by the

seruni iron level, btmt I)y the rate of erythropoiesis and the state of the iron stores. A

separate chapter deals with transferrimi, its fimnctions, catabolic fate, and variations in

disease.

The central section of this book eo�crs ferro- and erythrokinctics in a scholarly manner.

Nlem3tH)n is niade of the comitroversial “crythroid island” concept of (lirect iron transport

from reticuho-endothelial cells to normuoi)lasts. The aimthors believe that, if indeed trans-

Port of iron occtmrs amm�ong these cells, it may well be in the opposite direction. Time qimanti-
tiltive aspects of erythrO�)OieSiS are well covered. There is a wealth of information which

is I)resented in �1 Concise and critical form. There are numeroims graphs and figures. They
have eliminated, probably by necessity, discussion of the complicated mmmathematicai

mmiodels anti 1)OOis that do not have direct clinical applications. The chapter dealing with

time tissue iron stores ifltrO(hmces the concluding chapters that discuss such problems as iron

deficiency anemia and iron overloading. Iron mnetabohisni in erythroleukeniia and sidero-

achrestic anemia seemmm to (k’servc h)etter than the passing miientioii they receive.

The l)il)hography is inipressive, with more than 1,000 entries. The index is, however,

incollm1)lete and lacks continimity. This hook will certainly captivate the imninitiated reader

and crystallize the thinking of those well versed in this field.-Nic!molas Costea
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